Get great book suggestions by email!
Subscribe to NextReads today!

NextReads will deliver reading lists right to your Inbox.
Available Newsletters:
It’s easy! Go to the sign-up page on the library Web site at
http://webserver.mcl.org/nextreads.html. Select as many
newsletters to subscribe to as you would like, and immediately,
you’ll receive the most recent issue. Choose any of the topics listed
in the box to the right.
New and forthcoming, gems from the shelves, and sleepers not just bestsellers.
Every newsletter includes recently released titles and, depending on
the newsletter, may include related (read-alike) titles, additional
thematic suggestions, or forthcoming titles. For example, Armchair
Travel will occasionally focus on travel to a specific country, or
Fantasy may include a round-up of Time Travel titles. Each list is
constructed by librarians and readers’ advisory specialists to
provide readers with inspiring and interesting reading and listening
choices.
Tired of getting to the library and finding the book you wanted
is checked-out?
Because every newsletter includes links directly to the library
catalog, you can be at home in your slippers or taking a lunch break
at the office while placing holds on the books you want—and then
we’ll tell you when the books are waiting for you to pick up!

AVAILABLE NOW!
NextReads is available for you. Ask a staff member to show you
how to sign-up and start receiving great reading and listening
suggestions today!






























Available from home or the library via our website!

www.mcl.org/nextreads.html

Armchair Travel
Audiobooks
Biography and Memoir
Business and Personal
Finance
Christian Fiction
Documentary & other
Non-fiction DVDs
Fantasy
Fiction A to Z
Historical Fiction
History and Current Events
Hollywood Hits
Home, Garden and DIY
Horror
Kids’ Books
Kool Kids Books
Mind and Body Fitness
Music CDs
Mystery
Nature and Science
Perfect Picture Books
Picture Books
Popular Culture
Romance
Science Fiction
Spirituality and Religion
Terrific Teen Reads
Thrillers and Suspense
Young Adult

